
KP STUDIO - Advanced Fabrication
Please plan to have your supplies prior to the start of class.  Supplies can be purchased at SJ Jewelry Supply which 
is located next to the studio in Suite 1.  Give them a call at least 24 hours in advance and they will have the supplies 

put together and waiting for you.  Their phone number is:  602-956-0189
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1 cabochon - any shape - NO BIGGER than 15mm **
6in x 6in 20g brass sheet **
1 ft - 3/16th brass bezel wire **
2 ft brass solder **
1 pack - 2/0 saw blades ** ** **
paperclay **
2 sheets - 220 grit sand paper ** **
sanding stick - ruler or paint stick are fine ** **
6x1 inch 18g silver sheet ** **
2.5 feet - 16g silver round wire 6 inch 2 feet
6 inches - 16g brass round wire **
3 inches - 2.5mm thick wall silver tube **
cup bur - (item #CC018) **
9 in - 4x1 silver flat wire **
1 in - 3.5mm silver thick walled tubing **
2 pieces -  faceted stones - 3mm round **
1 - 3mm setting bur **
1 - 1.3mm drill bit **
1 - 2mm drill bit **
1 - 2.5mm ball bur **
1 - 3mm ball bur **
1 - 3.5mm ball bur **
easy, medium and hard silver solder ** ** **
6 in - 12g silver round wire **
magnesia block **
1 box Moore's extra fine sanding discs (item #SND046) **
mandrel for sanding discs (item #MAN001) **
1 - 14mm round faceted cubic zirconia **

The following items you will need ALL classes:
Cupronil spray flux
6x6 solderite board
pumice pan - either 7in or 12in pan are fine
2 flux brushes - fine tip (item #SOL091)
sets of yellow, red, blue, pink, peach and light green bristle discs and mandrels
1each- all in one square edge and knife edge polishing wheels (item #WHL028)
flush cutters
Sharpie

These are some examples of the hollow form, box, hinge necklace, and basket ring 
projects. Please keep your personal design in mind when choosing your stones and 
decorative elements.


